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D. S. Lliteras has written several novels set during the time of the New Testament, 
which could be why Descent seemed to start in the middle of the action. Jeshua 
(distinct from Jesus), a Hebrew man, has survived a near-deadly attach by a Roman 
Legionnaire. Jeshua knows how to use herbs and natural remedies to heal, but mostly 
looks out for himself. Roman Sargent, Flaccus has killed his brutal commander, 
which prevented Jeshua’s death. They meet on the run and join a band of disciples 
who are travelling to Jerusalem at the command of the risen Jesus, to go there, 
pray and wait for the Holy Spirit. Jeshua is intrigued by Mary Magdalene, one of 
the group’s leaders for worldly reasons, but seems unable to believe the story of 
their risen Lord. Flaccus, a gentile, is hungry for the truth and wants to know and 
experience God.
There is one statement that Mary Magdalene makes in the story, which seems 
problematic from an orthodox Christian theological perspective. “Tears came to her 
eyes. ‘He was not only our savior, he showed us that we could be our own savior 
if we realized our wholeness with him-with God.’” (p. 91) Jesus gives us new life 
and it does require faith on our part, but scripture doesn’t say, “we can be our own 
savior.” It is true that the early disciples were sometimes confused. However, my 
caution, especially with a work of fiction set in biblical times, is that the reader needs 
to be aware of what scripture does say. Otherwise I found this to be a quick and 
interesting read. It may be suitable for some fiction collections especially in public 
libraries.
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